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Rhyming text introduces several animals who live in cold, snowy areas.
Owen is joyous when he receives a marshmallow chick as part of an Easter basket.
Decked out in his purple plaid Easter finery, this boy mouse spends a giddy day playing
with his sugary new pal. And does he succumb to tasty temptation? How dare you even
think such a thing!
Sweet, simple rhyming text and an interactive finger puppet combine for hours of
delightful play!
Share your love with this huggable finger puppet book! The sweetly reassuring stories
in this brand-new series celebrate all the things a parent's arms can do for their child,
from playing games to sharing a treat and—best of all—showing their love with a hug.
Adorable illustrations and two plush finger puppet arms make for a cozy, interactive
reading experience for babies and their loved ones.
"Wiggle the cute pumpkin and join in the trick-or-treating fun."--Back cover.
In this adorable new addition to the bestselling finger puppet series, watch as Little
Chick hatches out of his egg and explores the springtime world. . . only to discover
exploring is always more fun with friends! Featuring a plush finger puppet permanently
attached to the book and peeka- boo holes in every page, Little Chick gives parents
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and children a fun, interactive way to play and read together.
The busy chickens of the beloved Busy Animals board book series are sure to cluck
their way into your child's heart this spring! Busy chickens are squawking, perching,
leaping, and more! Vivid, full-color photographs will keep toddlers engages as they
imitate the many actions the chickens are doing. Join the fun!
Five beautifully illustrated spreads show a series of baby animals hiding behind bright
felt flaps. With a mirror on the final page, this is a perfect book to share with very little
ones.

Puppy love is in the air! Chick and Pug are the most dynamic duo around. That is
until a new pug named Daisy comes along and sets her sights on the very
handsome, very brave Wonder Pug. Chick agrees: every great hero needs a fair
maiden by his side. Could Pug be Daisy's knight in shining armor? Maybe, if he
ever wakes up from his nap . . . Brimming with the same humor and charm fans
have come to love from Chick and Pug, readers will delight in their next
adventure in this read-to-me eBook.
Have you ever wondered what happens when a little chick becomes a beautiful
mountain bluebird? Read along as she breaks out of her shell and into the
exciting world around her! Learn all about the natural world from other titles in our
Nature Stories series: Little Acorn, Little Raindrop, Little Bear, Little Snowflake,
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Little Sunflower, Little Pumpkin, and Little Caterpillar.
WHAT'S IMPORTANT TO YOU TODAY? What if five minutes could change your
routine and change your day? What if you checked in with how you are feeling for
just those few minutes, maybe sitting down over that cup of coffee or tea, or
quietly sitting by the window before you head towards the shower? Writing things
down has been shown to help people more successfully achieve their dreams
and goals. It is a way to help us focus on what matters, prioritise what we are
going to do for the day ahead and track our progress. Five Minutes in the
Morning offers a beautiful space and creative exercises to encourage reflection
and intention setting at the start of the day. ALL IT TAKES IS FIVE MINUTES IN
THE MORNING.
For fans of Richard Scarry, a cute-as-a-button picture book featuring dozens of
chickens as they set out for the county fair! Chickens, chickens everywhere -going to the county fair! Follow a family of chickens as they prepare for their big
outing. You'll see chickens wondering what to wear, baking pies, painting their
toes and knitting socks. A stroll through town reveals that everyone else is
excited for the festivities too. There are so many sights to see! Over there we see
racers sprinting to the finish line. Over here, farmers showing off their best crops.
Clowns, entertainers and musicians take the stage. And don't forget the rides: the
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Ferris wheel, super slide and merry-go-round. Grab some cotton candy and
popcorn, because this very silly book will entertain and challenge young readers
with searching and counting elements.
What is God's love like? Follow along with a beautiful butterfly in this book about
blessings and faith. It features a fun finger puppet toy built into the book,
encouraging interactive play, hand-eye coordination, and language development
in your little one. Babies and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially
when their grown-ups are in on the fun! Little Sunbeam books encourage little
ones to understand and appreciate God's love and let their light shine! Look for
additional titles in the Little Sunbeam series from Cottage Door Press This story
entertains while teaching language patterns The pretty butterfly finger puppet
encourages interactive play between little ones and their grown-ups Soft plush
and a rhyming story combine to provide both tactile and verbal learning
opportunities Practice hand-eye coordination while enjoying together time Great
gift baptisms, Easter baskets, and more!
Wee Little Chicken is the smalles of all his new brothers and sisters. Will he let
that stop him from climbing the highest, running the fastest, and chirping the
loudest? No way - when he puts his mind to it, Wee Little Chicken just might
show all of the animals on the farm that wee little is just the right size.
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Perfect for babies and toddlers, these innovative and interactive hand-puppet
board books feature well-known nursery rhymes and songs along with five
adorable animal puppets.
Meet Baby Unicorn! What does Baby Unicorn find in the enchanted forest? Is she
ready to use her healing magic? Follow along as she explores her world and
discovers her special powers! The simple, comforting stories in this go-to baby
gift series have made it a multimillion seller. Featuring a permanently attached
plush finger puppet, each volume offers parents and children a fun, interactive
way to play and read as they build a lifelong love of books together.
All in step with wing in wing . . . Chicks can conquer anything! Nerdy Chick has been waiting all
day for the Rocket Club meeting. But when she gets there, she finds a disturbing sign tacked
to the door: “NO CHICKS ALLOWED!!!” Puzzled, then baffled, then just plain mad, Nerdy
Chick sets out to change the rules. Along the way, she meets other chicks who are just like
her: passionate and determined. From Soccer Chick to Science Chick and Wordy Chick to
Yoga Chick, these chicks aren’t willing to take “NO” for an answer. They rally together, march
to the barn at the center of town, and—when they hear “NO” once again—chart their own path
forward (or, rather, up, up, and away!). A celebration of girl power and community action,
Chicks Rule! is the playful, diverse, victorious anthem chicks everywhere will love.
Let's play with Baby Einstein! This story features a fun finger puppet toy built into the board
book, encouraging interactive play, hand-eye coordination, and language development in your
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little one. Babies and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially when their grownups are in on the fun! Curious minds start young! Born from the belief that the future belongs to
the curious, Baby Einstein helps parents cultivate curiosity within their children and
themselves. Baby Einstein books engage curious readers with formats and content that
interests, informs, and stretches their growing minds. Collect the entire series in the Finger
Puppet Collection! This story entertains while teaching language patterns to babies and
toddlers in their first years The adorable caterpillar puppet encourages interactive play
between little ones and their grown-ups Soft plush and a rhyming story combine to provide
both tactile and verbal learning opportunities Practice hand-eye coordination while enjoying
together time Great gift for the little Baby Einstein fans in your life! Officially licensed Baby
Einstein product
Little Ghost loves playing hide-and-seek! Join him on his spooky search in this fun and
interactive finger puppet book.
A father-and-daughter team presents a retelling of the classic story of Chicken Little, who has
an acorn fall on his head and runs in a panic to his friends Henny Penny, Lucky Ducky, and
Loosey Goosey, to tell them the sky is falling.
From the #1 New York Times bestselling children’s book creator Matthew Van Fleet comes a
laugh-out-loud, jazzy story of a little baby chick who learns how to dance from a friendly band
of animals who know all the right moves! Shake, shake, shake, shimmy, shimmy, shake! You
can dance! Young readers will delight in the charming art, jazzy text, and in pulling the five
sturdy pull tabs to make the different animals bounce, shake and bop as they dance to the
Hippoppta Hula, Gator Mashed Patater, and more! Listen and dance to the song at
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VanFleetBooks.com. Get your dancing feet ready!
Go to bed with Little Dino and his mother in this playful and interactive reading experience for
parent and child.
In "When I'm Big," Little Nutbrown wonders what he will grow up to be, and in "Colors
Everywhere," Big and Little Nutbrown try and decide which colors they love best. On board
pages.
Easy-to-read, rhythmic text about a group of farm animals, led by a tenacious duck, who play a
noisy game together.
A Little Colt follows a day in the life of...a little colt! Little ones will learn all about the baby
horse. What do they do when they are born? How and what do they eat? When do they sleep?
Mixing sweet illustrations with interesting facts for grown-ups and toddlers alike makes this a
great early learning book. Come explore today! Follow a day in the life of a little colt! Shaped
board book with thick pages perfectly sized for little hands and fingers to turn the pages and
read along. Nostalgic, retro artwork and beautiful pages A perfect little gift to complete any
birthday gift, Easter basket or holiday present Collect all the fun shaped board books in this
series from Cottage Door Press and strengthen a love for books & reading at the earliest ages
This cute nursery rhyme board book features a dog finger puppet.
From New York Times bestseller Rory Feek, one half of the singing duo Joey+Rory, comes
The Cow Said Neigh!, a fun and humorous tale of farm animals who wish they were like the
other animals . . . which leads to a farm-full of confusion! Children will laugh out loud when the
cow wants to run free like a horse, the sheep wants a snout like a pig, and the dog wants to be
inside like the cat. The Cow Said Neigh! will teach children: Animal sounds with clever rhymes
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How to celebrate the unique strengths in each of us This delightful book is perfect for: Reading
out loud at home or in classrooms Ages 4-8
Read and play along with this rhyming story about a bunny, its bird friends, and Easter eggs!
Filled with colorful spring illustrations and featuring a fun finger puppet toy built into the book,
this board book encourages interactive play, hand-eye coordination, and language
development in your little one. Babies and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially
when their grown-ups share in the fun! Collect the entire series in the Finger Puppet Collection!
This rhyming story entertains while teaching language patterns The adorable bunny finger
puppet encourages interactive play between little ones and their grown ups Soft plush and a
rhyming story combine to provide both tactile and verbal learning opportunities Practice handeye coordination while enjoying together time A must-have addition to Easter baskets and gifts!
Learn about chickens as you follow a day in the life of a little chick!-A book featuring three soft finger puppets tells the story of how Mother Hen's chicks hatch,
meet the other animals in the barn, and have their lunch
The classic nursery rhyme--with a springtime twist! Five little chicks hatch, explore, and play in
this adorable board book by acclaimed author-illustrator Dan Yaccarino. The bouncy text will
have toddlers chanting along with the vibrant, bold illustrations that bring these little chicks and
their farm friends to life. This sturdy board book is perfect for little hands and is a must-have
addition to Easter baskets. Check out the board books for every season in the Five Little
series: Five Little Pumpkins Five Little Pumpkins Came Back Five Little Elves Five Little
Bunnies
"Learn about foxes as you follow a day in the life of a little kit"--page [4] of cover.
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Play along with this well-loved rhyme and an adorable monkey puppet! This classic rhyme
about five energetic monkeys features a fun finger puppet toy built into the book, encouraging
interactive play, hand-eye coordination, and language development in your little one. Babies
and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially when their grown-ups share in the
fun! Collect the entire series in the Finger Puppet Collection! This rhyming story entertains
while teaching language patterns The adorable monkey finger puppet encourages interactive
play between little ones and their grown ups Soft plush and a rhyming story combine to provide
both tactile and verbal learning opportunities Practice hand-eye coordination while enjoying
together time Great gift for Valentine's Day, Mothers Day, Father's Day, Easter, Grandparent's
Day and birthdays
"Read and play together with the Friendly Little Snowman! Wiggle the cute plush snowman
finger puppet, as you join in the festive fun in the snow"--Amazon.
From a kitten's soft, soft fur to a baby alligator's scaly skin, there are several fun textures to
explore in this book that you read and touch!
All of Little Lion's friends come for a visit in this charming addition to the Finger Puppet library.
"Through puns and poetry, Chicken Lily overcomes her fears and reads a poem onstage at her
school poetry jam"-A new title in the bestselling finger puppet series! Tiny tots will enjoy searching for and burying
a bone with Little Dog. This simple, comforting story features a permanently attached plush
finger puppet and peek-a-boo holes in every page, giving parents and children a fun,
interactive way to play and read together.
Little Chick: Finger Puppet BookChronicle Books
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Learn about pigs as you follow a day in the life of a little piglet!-Copyright: 9a1c63fc77fc601676959e18ff3702de
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